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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of
Cherhill Village Hall Charitable Incorporated Organisation
held on Tuesday 16th April 2019 in Cherhill Village hall
Attendees:
Trustees: David Evans (Chair), Nathan Bliss, John Cavanagh, David
Cracknell, David Grafton, Alan Moore, Maggie Moore, Simon Tomlinson.
6 members of the public and user-group representatives.
Chair’s Report
The Chair welcomed the attendees, presented the Annual Report and
Accounts for 2018 (attached to these minutes) and expanded on the
contents of the Annual Report.
Treasurer’s Report
David Cracknell (Treasurer) expanded on the Accounts Report and
explained that the Operating Fund relates to the finances of the current
hall whilst the Restricted Fund relates to the new hall.
Operating Fund. Receipts for the year were slightly reduced owing to a
reduction in the number of private functions. Revenue from the photovoltaic panel feed-in tariff had increased and the annual auction was
also successful.
Expenditure had increased substantially, primarily because of a heavier
spend on maintenance – including a new commercial cleaning
arrangement, safety enhancements, boiler maintenance and statutory
electrical inspections, and also an upgrade of the heating control
system. An additional expense was the introduction of a charge for
routine wheelie bin emptying.
Routine expenses such as insurance, administration, broadband etc
were largely unchanged.
Restricted Fund. Spend was reduced in the year owing to reduced
commissioning of surveys and other preparatory work.
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Thanks were expressed to Rachel Harries for scrutinizing the accounts
which would be prepared for statutory submission to the Charity
Commission.
Appointment of Independent Examiner
This item was deferred to the next meeting of the Trustees
Election of Trustees
There were 6 Trustee positions to be filled for the following reasons:
David Evans announced his resignation
Nathan Bliss, Bob Deacon, Sharon Simmons and Adrian Wright were to
retire at the end of their elected term
There was an existing vacancy prior to the meeting.
The positions were filled as follows:
Nathan Bliss, Bob Deacon, Sharon Simmons and Adrian Wright
expressed their willingness to be re-elected.
Keri Lynch and Nick White had indicated their willingness to serve and
were elected to the vacancies.
The consolidated list of Trustees for the coming year is, therefore:
Nathan Bliss, John Cavanagh, David Cracknell, David Grafton, Bob
Deacon, Keri Lynch, Alan Moore, Maggie Moore, Sharon Simmons,
Simon Tomlinson, Nick White and Adrian Wright.
User-Group Reports
Christine Yearley reported the successful launch of ‘Extend’, a chairbased exercise class which includes exercise to music and has mixedsex membership of 10.
Liz Tomlinson reported that the Pilates class is continuing but Keep Fit
has ceased as the instructor is no longer available, although there is still
demand for a class.
Liz Bates reported that her 3 yoga classes each week remain wellattended with a total of 40 members aged from 20 to 85.

David Grafton reported that the Theatre Group pantomime was
successful and a further production was planned for the end of June.
Booking rehearsal slots continues to be problematic.
Celia Grafton reported that the Oldbury Wednesday Club has 19
members: 1 from Compton Bassett, 1 from Yatesbury and the remaining
17 from Calne. A wide variety of speakers and activities is supplemented
by outings and visits. New members from within the village would be
particularly welcome.
Nathan Bliss reported that Cubs and Beavers continues to be popular
to the extent that there is a waiting list to join.
David Cracknell reported that the Gardening Club meets monthly with a
speaker and a social element. It also holds an annual plant sale in May
and organises the Cherhill Show in August.
Maggie Moore reported that Cherhill WI has 44 members and continues
to meet monthly and hosts a variety of speakers. It also has a walking
group and organises outings and visits including theatre trips.
As Bookings Clerk Maggie also confirmed that the hall continues to be
very heavily booked with 3 bookings daily except for Friday.
New Village Hall Update
Simon Tomlinson (Chair of the New Village Hall Steering Group)
reported that the Community Right to Build Order process had now been
successfully completed with the final stage of a referendum within the
village producing a majority (191 to 106) in favour of the proposal.
Planning permission was, therefore, approved and given the mandate
produced by the referendum result the Trustees had agreed to proceed
with the project. Fundraising had begun but will be challenging with no
guarantee of success.
Bill Sims asked questions about road access planning, car park security
and potential further development. All these were answered by members
of the project team.

Any other business
John Cavanagh announced that the village hall items currently hosted
on the www.cherhill.org website would be moved to the village hall’s own
website – www.cherhillvillagehall.org. These items are user guidelines
and information, the bookings calendar and the fault reporting system.
At its conclusion, the
meeting marked the
retirement of David Evans
after 39 years of service to
the village hall. On behalf of
the community Simon
Tomlinson led an
expression of thanks to
David for all his work and an
engraved glass tankard and
a gift voucher were
presented as farewell gifts.
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Trustees during 2018:
Nathan Bliss
John Cavanagh*
David Cracknell
Robert Deacon*
David Evans
David Grafton

from 16 May
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Chairperson

Alan Moore*
Maggie Moore*
Sharon Simmons
Simon Tomlinson*
Adrian Wright
Vacancy

from 16 May
Booking Clerk
Vice Chairperson

Secretary : Jo Taylor. Independent Examiner: Rachel Harries.
*Member of the new village hall project sub-committee

Chairperson’s Report for 2018
Hall Use
2018 has been a very busy year again for Village Hall bookings. Cherhill Village Theatre
put on a very successful pantomime for six performances at the end of January and
beginning of February . The Oldbury Wednesday Club met on Wednesdays, Cherhill
Toddlers’ group on Monday mornings and the Child-minders’ groups on Thursday
mornings. The Tuesday morning Art classes continued and a new Friday afternoon Art
class started in April. Cherhill Beavers, Cubs and Scouts (with support from the new
Group Scout Leader) used the hall on Tuesday evenings. The Yoga classes continued
with three regular sessions each week. During the year, there have been a number of
general fitness classes including Pilates, Keep Fit and Glow fit a dance exercise class.
Monthly hall users were Cherhill Gardening Club and Cherhill Women’s Institute. Cherhill
Parish Council and St James’s Church also used the hall during the year for meetings and
fundraising. Cherhill Gardening Club members held the Annual Plant sale in May and
organised a very successful annual Cherhill Show with a large number of entries at the
end of August. The Oldbury Wednesday Club had a Christmas Coffee Morning in
November and the Church held a successful Annual Quiz in November. The hall was also
used for children’s birthday and christening celebrations, private events and fundraising
events during 2018. The free upgraded broadband internet connection has been widely
used by hall users.

Hall Trustee Organised Events
The Village Hall Trustees held a third Annual Auction in October to raise funds for
Alzheimer’s Support and Cherhill Village Hall. This raised £590 for each organisation.
Thanks to all who made the event successful.

Risks
The Village Hall Trustees have considered the range of general risks that might threaten
the continuing functioning of the Hall, including a fire risk assessment. Current legislation
means the Village Hall Trustees are responsible for assessing and minimising the risk of
fire and regular weekly checks have been made during the year. Adequate insurance for
public liability, fire and theft for the hall and personal accident have continued to be taken
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out with Zurich Insurance, through Community First. The Trustees felt that the most likely
risks could be managed within existing policies. The Hall is registered and pays an annual
licence fee to the Performing Rights Society (PRS and PPL combined) “to perform music
on the premises and authorise others to do the same, subject to the terms and conditions
of the licence”.
A Premises Licence is held to allow for the sale of alcohol by groups hiring the hall, who
must apply for a Temporary Event Licence for any event that includes the sale of alcohol
to the public.

Hall Maintenance
As part of the routine hall maintenance, the hall is regularly cleaned. The oil heating
system has had extensive cleaning and servicing and a remote heating control installed.
Comprehensive electrical testing was carried out and updated safety requirements
installed. The fire extinguishers are serviced annually and the emergency lights are
checked regularly. The Parish Council double-sided notice board is widely used to
publicise events in the Hall and elsewhere.

Hire Charges
The Trustees reviewed the hall hire charges for regular group bookings, and decided to
increase them by a small amount from the beginning of 2019 from those set in 2013,
maintaining the differential between local bookings and bookings from outside Cherhill.
Single bookings have been standardised since September 2017. Free use of the Village
Hall for Cherhill Church events was maintained in 2018.

Financial Accounts
The Annual Accounts are shown later in the Payments and Receipts format. The figures
shown were taken from the Annual Accounts drawn up by David Cracknell and agreed by
the Independent Examiner Rachel Harries. The Annual Accounts for 2018 have been
agreed by the Trustees and will be submitted to the Charity Commission. They show a
satisfactory state of the finances with Hall income greater than expenditure and include the
New Village Hall project finances. Many thanks to Rachel Harries for carrying out the
independent examination of the annual accounts.
The Hall benefited from donations and fund-raising events including an auction in October
which raised funds for Alzheimer’s Support and Cherhill Village Hall. Cherhill 100 Club
donated half the 2017 surplus totalling £780. And the Photo Voltaic panels contributed
£1983 to the hall funds.

Cherhill New Village Hall Project
2018 has seen the project team continue to work on the Community Right to Build Order
(CRtBO) document, working with Wiltshire Council to ensure that the process and content
are compliant with the legislation. The end of 2018 saw an important milestone for the
project with the agreement of the Independent Inspector for the publication of the final
project document. This was passed to Wiltshire Council who would arrange a referendum
for Cherhill registered voters to agree or not agree to planning permission being given for
the construction of the new village hall. The project has taken a tremendous amount of
effort by the project team to get to the referendum stage and their efforts are much
appreciated by all Trustees.
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Thanks to Trustees
I would like to give a big thank you to Jo Taylor who although not a Trustee, has acted as
the Village Hall Secretary during 2018, producing minutes of Trustee meetings and
circulating other matters to Trustees and Hall users. Also to David Grafton and other
Trustees for organising the annual auction.
I would like to thank all the Trustees of the Cherhill Village Hall for working together as a
volunteer team to promote, manage and maintain the Hall to a high standard and help with
fund raising events. At the AGM, Robert Deacon, Sharon Simmons, Adrian Wright and
Nathan Bliss are standing down in rotation as Trustees and all are seeking re-election and
Kerri Lynch and Nick White are standing for election as new Trustees. David Evans is
retiring after 39 years as a Trustee of the former Cherhill Institute and subsequently the
Cherhill Village Hall (CIO). During this period he served as Secretary and latterly
Chairperson.
Thanks to David Cracknell who as Treasurer is keeping the finances in order and Bob
Deacon as Assistant Treasurer. Thanks to Maggie Moore, the Booking Clerk, for
overseeing the hall bookings from first enquiry to ensuring that the hall is let safely and
that bookings are recorded on the Village Hall Calendar of the Cherhill.org website.
Thanks to Margaret Angell as the Assistant Booking Clerk. Thanks also to John
Cavanagh for his involvement in supporting the Village Hall websites and other IT internet
support for the hall, as well as overseeing the remote control of the heating boiler and the
installation of an emergency only telephone at the back of the hall.
Finally, many thanks to Simon Tomlinson as Vice Chairperson, whose general support has
been much appreciated. Simon chairs the New Village Hall project sub-committee made
up of Village Hall Trustees and Cherhill residents Julian and Jo Taylor.

Conclusion
Finally, my thanks to all regular groups and individuals for their continued use and support
of the Hall. The current Village Hall was completed in 1978 replacing two old wooden
buildings and it exists to serve the needs of the local Cherhill community. Cherhill Village
Hall enables interest groups to form and meet regularly as well as enabling families to
celebrate special occasions. The Trustees are pleased that a wide variety of events have
taken place in the Hall during the year and are continuing to do so in 2018.
I want to finish this report by thanking everybody for their continued support of the Village
Hall since the construction completion in 1978. I have given my time over the years to
support the hall which I have always thought raised the quality of life of village residents in
Cherhill having a meeting place and allowing different activities to take place. Although
not a Trustee in the future I hope to be involved in supporting the Village Hall when
needed.
31st. December 2018

David
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Evans,

Chairperson
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Receipts and Payments Accounts - Summary
For the period from

01 January 2018

To

Operating
Funds
£

31 December 2018

Restricted
Funds
£

Total Funds
2018
£

Total Funds
2017
£

780
9,007
1,344
2,008

22,841
9,171
1,519
1,878

Receipts
Donations and Grants
Hall Hire
Fund Raising
Other Trading Activities

780
9,007
1,344
2,008

Total Receipts

13,139

-

13,139

35,410

754
6,956
1,349
857
-

1,019
150
60

754
6,956
2,367
857
150
60

830
4,541
1,328
2,051
22,372
60

9,916

1,229

11,145

31,183

3,223

(1,229)

1,994

4,227

18,559

11,065

29,624

25,397

21,782

9,836

31,618

29,624

-

Payments
Fund Raising
Hall Running Costs
Support Costs
New Assets
Architects,Consultancy & Surveys
Bank Charges

Total Payments

Net of receipts/(payments)
Cash funds last year end
Cash funds this year end

New Assets
Remote Heating Controller

£857

Debtors

£0

Creditors

£0

Liabilities
Keys and Hall Hire Deposits

£205
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Receipts and Payments Accounts - Detail
For the period from

01 January 2018

To

Operating
Funds

31 December 2018

New Village
Hall Project

Total Funds
2018
£

Total Funds
2017
£

780
9,007
1,344
1,983
25

-

780
9,007
1,344
1,983
25

760
20
22,061
9,171
1,519
1,818
60

13,139

-

13,139

35,410

754
2,985
593
1,061
541
63
1,713
580
144
50
76
499
857
-

1,019
150
60

754
2,985
593
1,061
541
63
1,713
580
144
50
1,095
499
857
150
60

830
1,362
573
903
283
1,420
558
293
188
168
122
2,051
5,375
16,997
60

Total Payments

9,916

1,229

11,145

31,183

Net of receipts/(payments)
Cash funds last year end
Cash funds this year end

3,223

(1,229)

1,994

4,227

18,559

11,065

29,624

25,397

21,782

9,836

31,618

29,624

Receipts
100 Club
Donations
Grants
Hall Hire
Auction
Solar Panel Feed in Tariff
Key and Hall Hire Deposits

Total Receipts
Payments
Auction
Repairs & Maintenance
Water & Sewage
Heating Oil
Electricity
Waste Collection
Cleaning & Expenses
Insurance
Broadband/Wi-Fi
Licences and Subscriptions
Legal and Accountancy
Administration/Communication
Sundry Expenses
New Assets
Surveys
Architect & Consultancy Fees
Bank Charges
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